
Subject: Re: Post My Feedback

From: Kayla Richards <crazykayla1990@gmail.com>

Date: 8/17/2020, 4:28 PM

To: Angela Smith <angela@churchofphilosophicalexplora-on.org>

I'm sa-sfied with your response.  I really don't think you should

send people your medical records even when evidence is

requested.  You have a right to privacy too.  I respect your

transparency and would like to receive the mission newsle5er. 

Please add me to the newsle5er and post my feedback.  Thank

you.

On 8/17/2020 3:42 PM, Angela Smith wrote:

Dear Kayla,

Thank you for your feedback and inquiry!  Once this exchange is

complete, I will post it in en-rety to h5ps://www.cope.church

/feedback.htm .  To contact me without it being posted publicly,

you can officially and expressly disclaim anything sent to me in a

specific message is feedback when e-mailing 

angela@churchofphilosophicalexplora-on.org or e-mail me at

rev@cope.church without including "Post My Feedback" as the

subject for it to be considered private un-l a request to post has

been made or offer to post accepted.

The church is conceptual and primarily virtual at this -me in

part due to COVID restric-ons.  You can join by par-cipa-ng like

you have here in sending in feedback, par-cipa-ng in interac-ve
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online church services (see h5ps://www.cope.church

/sermons.htm for example), volunteering for the mission

(though the mission accepts volunteers from other churches as

long as of good faith), or to any extent you feel aligned with the

church and/or mission in spirit, act, or deed.  You do not have to

donate money to join/par-cipate, but, you may consider the

-me you spend learning about our message or ac-vi-es a

dona-on of -me.  I don't know that the IRS would find such a

dona-on of -me worthy of an in-kind tax deduc-on unless you

ac-vely help spread the word.  Perhaps consult a tax a5orney

on that and if you find out let me know.

All I currently know of you is that you seem honest and direct. 

Honesty (including intellectual honesty) in spirit, act, and deed

are the minimum requirements for being considered an

Honorary Prosely-zer even if you and I honestly disagree on any

point or issue.  I do ask you submit a photo because the

Honorary Prosely-zer list or wall is supposed to be a photo

gallery of those so honored who accept the honor or wish to

accept it publicly rather than privately or unofficially.  You could

be stripped of the honor if caught in a decep-on for vicious

purposes.  And, I'd be happy to bestow on you that honor if you

provide a photo of yourself and honestly believe you deserve it

because you honestly believe you meet the minimum standard.

Our par-cipants, congregants, and volunteers are as public as

they/we wish to be and I encourage transparency while leading

be example to the best of my ability.  Ma5hew 6:1-6 King James

Version says:
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So, as a ma5er of faith in Chris-an scripture and with

considera-on of the Wycliffite right to dissent and ecumenical

principles of my church, I respect the right of everyone to

prac-ce religion openly or privately while welcoming everyone

who is at least humble enough to be honest (including

intellectually honest).  I'm not comfortable answering for other

volunteers, members, par-cipants, and/or congregants.  But,

you can see some listed on the Fellowship wall at

h5ps://www.cope.church/fellowship.htm . 

I appreciate your recogni-on of our commitment to stop fraud,

human trafficking, and more as the main effort on human rights

at this -me.  I honestly feel and think that the ar-cles you linked

to about PETA and Sierra Club explain the issue and it is with

their dishonesty or misleading marke-ng/propaganda which I'm

willing to be corrected on and even linked to what I see as

PETA's public response to the concerns.  I support Food Animal

Concerns Trust both by sharing ac-ons through the

church/mission social media on Twi5er at

www.twi5er.com/heal247 and making sure when we purchase

church supplies through Amazon.com we do it through the

Smile op-on so Food Animal Concerns Trust benefits.  With

greater resources in the future, we hope to establish at least

foster or emergency sanctuary care for humans and/or

nonhuman animals.  But, our church and mission aren't there

yet financially.  It remains part of the commitment though and

we oJen share campaigns by other organiza-ons, news, and do

our part to care for wildlife and domes-cated nonhuman

animals in our daily lives.  Below is evidence I/the church

support (I'm the sole proprietor of the church as a ma5er of law

and the church as a ma5er of church bylaws at
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h5ps://www.cope.church/bylaws.pdf ) Food Animal Concerns

Trust:
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As far as environmental sustainability, I bought the whole zero

popula-on growth hysteria when I was in college and had tubal

liga-on surgery which hasn't been reversed.  So, I've commi5ed

to killing off my en-re branch of the family tree with me to help

save the environment.  I feel that should suffice to show my

commitment and again I lead by example even when at -mes

misguided.  And, again, the issue with Sierra Club is the history

of white supremacy (I am of mul--cultural heritage) and

decep-ve marke-ng with an apparent ulterior mo-ve or agenda

which I feel the ar-cle helps expose.  I also recycle and do my

best to reduce consump-on and re-use.  But, a whole lot shows

recycling harms the environment too.  h5ps://www.cnn.com

/2020/07/22/us/john-muir-sierra-club-racism-trnd/index.html

So, part of my commitment is my willingness to be corrected if

shown to be in error based on objec-ve facts.  The same goes

for the church and mission as far as willingness to be corrected

and/or post opposing views regarding ma5ers of controversy. 

(Recycling hurts environment source: h5ps://www.aier.org

/ar-cle/for-most-things-recycling-harms-the-environment/ )

I've a5ached my medical records showing I had tubal liga-on

surgery and I hope you can take my word on why or see the

sources cited on other issues.  I'm not sure if my recycling helps

or not.  I act in good faith and hope when I do something

intended to be helpful that it is helpful and not harmful. 

Some-mes everyone can be misguided or misled or

misinformed regarding what would be helpful or harmful.  I do

admit to imperfec-on/fallibility as does the church and mission.

If you'd like to receive the quarterly HEAL Mission newsle5er,

reply to this e-mail expressing that or e-mail news@heal-
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online.org with subject "subscribe".

If I can be of further assistance, please let me know.  If you

found this helpful, please consider making a dona-on.  You can

easily donate by clicking on "donate" at the top of

h5p://www.heal-online.org and/or h5ps://www.cope.church

/support.htm . Dona-ons are tax-deduc-ble.  Thank you.

Best Wishes,

Rev. Angela Smith

HEAL Mission Na-onal Coordinator/Founding Mother of COPE

On 8/17/2020 2:47 PM, Kayla Richards wrote:

Hi, Rev. Angela!

I was considering suppor-ng your church and mission or

looking to poten-ally join though I don't see how one joins

listed anywhere on the church or mission sites.  Do I have to

donate to join?  How does one become an "Honorary

Prosely-zer"?  Are only listed volunteers considered

members?  Are mission volunteers also members of the

church?

The mission itself claims to be for Human Earth Animal

Libera-on which is further defined as human rights,

environmental sustainability, and animal welfare.  I recognize

your consumer and vic-m's advocacy as representa-ve or
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evidence of your commitment to human rights.  I understand

you are exposing PETA and the vegan movement at

h5p://www.heal-online.org/thelist.htm#animal and

environmentalist causes like Sierra Club at h5p://www.heal-

online.org/thelist.htm#enviro.  What I don't understand is

how opposing PETA and Sierra Club are aligned with

supposed advocacy efforts for animal welfare and

environmental sustainability.  In fact, I see the statements

against PETA and Sierra Club as contradictory to two of your

mission's claimed objec-ves.  SeOng that aside, I'll be

sa-sfied if you can state exactly your mission's commitment

to environmental sustainability and animal welfare with

evidence showing you do in fact support both.

I look forward to hearing from you.

In Good Faith,

Kayla Richards
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